
Fire v. shrubs in the 
semi-arid rangelands 
' ... the natives were about , burning, burning, ever 
burning; one would think they were of the famed 
salamander race. and lived on fire instead of water. The 
fires were starting up here and there around us in fresh 
and narrowing circles ... ' (Ernest Giles, 1889) 

The fircstick is nn ancicru tool. h was 
cent no I to th.: Aborigine,' way of life. and 
they used it regularly to set fire 10 the 
("Quntry. 

In con trast, European seulers feared the 
effects of fire on life and property. and 
dis:opprovcd o f the apparently casual use of 
[ire by Aborigines. Ironically. we can now 
sec that the early colony's vllal pastoral 
industry depended upon the grasslands that 
these countless fires created. 

Nowhere os that dependence more evi
dent than in the ~emi-arid woodland~ of 
eastern Australia. This vast tract of water
less country - covenng some 500 000 
square kilometre' once prc.ented a 
park-like appearance. with unending 
strcochc< of perennial nmive grasses (such 
as kangaroo gra,, and hl uc grn<s) seaucrcd 

with trees und shrubs. 
Now, lillie m ore thnn n century af1cr the 

first s.:ulcr. turned their sheer and caulc 
onto this count ry. much of tt is dominated 
by noxiou~ und inedible shrubs. 

The density of these •woody weeds' -
such as turpentine, punty, nnd hopbush 
- has been insid iously increasing, and the 
pn i:Hable perennial grasses have been 
large ly replaced by annuals like spear grnss 
and wire gra", which make for poor 
pa~ture. 

i\ccoruing to Dr Ken Hodgkin<on of the 
CStRO 0tVIM011 of W1ldlife and Rangelands 

Research. about 25 000 square kilometres 
of <cm1-and country ha~ hcen '<hrubbcd 
out' and ha~ bccom.: extreme!) difficult to 
reclaim. The remaining countr) IS at nsk 
unlc" prc,cnhcd burning begm< <oon. 

i\~ an Indication of how quickly the 
problem can worsen. Dr Grah;om Har
nngwn. Officer-m-chnrge of the Otvision·~ 

R;mgcland~ l .:ohor;otory at Dcniliquin. 
N .S. W .. found that an ungrazcd paddock 
ncar C'ohar had 51!()() 'hrub> per hectare in 
1974, and tha i by 1977 their numbers had 

increased by 415%. 
No1 only ha~ the sheep-carrying capacity 

o f th e land fa llen by up to a ha lf. but dense 
shrub cover Is m ;o king it ex tremely difficult 
for grozicrlo ttl find their >hccp, and even 
for rams to find ewes. So nock management 
i' dctcrim ming, c~pecia lly for routine tasks 
such a> con trol of b lowny s tri ke. Wool 
yie lds have dimin ished. lambing nttcs haw 
become bare ly ,ufficoent for rcplncemcnt. 
and. of coul'>c. profit!> have evaporated. 

Mr Mike Young of the Divtston has 
~rwc\ligatcd the cconom1c nnd 'ocialompact 
of ,hrub nwa~ton. and found that a rapid 
population dcchne ha> occurred in the mo'il 
<c,ercly ,!Jrub-mfe<tcd rcgoons He eMI· 

G rnLing o ft en r emo• esso much oft he grass 
fucllhut Ore io, imJ>O"ihle. 
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mates that , every week between 1971 and 
1.976, o ne property-owner sold ou t to his 
neighbour and l l people left the country 
for the towns and cities. Amalgamation of 
holdi ngs has become necessary to provide 
addi tional area for fewer sheep. 

There is little doubt that lack of fi re is to 
blame. Yet graziers still show a reluctance 
tO usc fire to halt the shrubs' advance. 

Unfortu nately. this relucta nce to burn, 
unwittingly inappropriate, may have 
allowed the shrub invasion to pass the point 
of no return in some areas. thinks Dr 
Hodgkinson. Replacement of grass by 
shrubs, combined with a run-down in the 
condition of the rema ining pasture due to 
overstocking and soil erosion, means that 
fuel loads now ra rely build up to a level 
where they can carry fire. 

At least 900 kg of grass fuel per ha is 
req uired for fire to propagate in this 
country. Shrubs alone will fa il to carry a 
fire. Dr Harrington's studies in the wildfire
prone summer of 1975n6 showed that , 

wit hout shrubs, the quan ti ty of grass fuel 
peaked at 1500 kg per ha; on shrubby sites, 
grass could not get above 200 kg per ha . 

Because of this , recent computer simula
tions by Mr Young predict that it is now 
too late for many existing graziers to stave 
off bankruptcy (sec the box on page 7). 

A sorry history 

The core of the shrub-problem country lies 
between Cobnr nnd Bourke in the central 
we•t of New South Wales . But the problem 
extends over most of the semi-arid range
lands , a region that receives only 300-700 
mm of rain a year. Even during winter. 

cvaponttion potential exceeds rainfall by 
2- 5 times. 

The area is bounded on the south by the 
Riverina and on the east and west by the 
Lachlan and Darling Rivers, and extends 
north into south-western Queensland. It 
was one of the last areas of these States to 
be settled. between 1840 and 1880. 

When the squatters arrived they estab
lished frequent watering points for their 
stock, and kangaroos uti lized the water 
as well . Previously. kungaroos had been 

Advan cing shrubs are a problem throughout the semi-arid woodlands. 

generall y confined to the better-watered 
regions: with water avai lable. their range 
and numbers increased considerably. 

Parallel with this, the spread of rabbits 
through the region during the 1870s and 
1880s coincided with a ru n of flush seasons. 
which gave the graziers an erroneous 
impression of the currying cupacity of their 
newly settled land. 

Heavy grazing suppressed grass fires by 
preveming the build-up of sufficient fuel. If 
any fires did occur, they were brought 
under control as soon as possible by 
grazicrs who didn't want to lose fences. 
buildings. and valuable fodder. 

The vegetation was grazed by ever
increasing nocks , and fast-growing num
bers of rabbits and kangaroos. Pastoralists 
had optimistic ideas about the size of the 
resource , and vastly over-esti mated its 
poten tial for meat- and wool-production. 
During the last three decades of last 
century, overseas companies and banks 

The samespot 6 monlhs after a burn . llH: 
shrubs have died, und rain has encouraged 
a carpet or ephemeral growth . 

established large enterprises to exploit the 
promised riches. 

The crash came at the e nd of the century 
when a series of droughts caused massive 
livestock losses and financial disaster. 
bringing abou t a Royal Commission in 
1901. The Commission brought to light 
evidence of how the country had become 
run-down. 

Fuel loads now rarely build 
up to a level where they can 
carry f ire. 

Intensive grazing pressure had soon 
reduced pasture vigour. Watering points 
had allowed stock to exert excessive grazing 
pressure during drought. Grasses were 
killed. and soil was compacted. Some areas 
suffered permanent loss or topsoil and 

Six years later, and annua l grasses 
predominate across I he same stretdl of 
country. 



nutrients. In the absence of fire and 
competition from pe renn ial grass. shrubs 
took over. 

Search ing for answers 

If the shrubs' advance, con ti nu ing tO this 
day, is to be hailed, then careful re
introduction of fire into woodlands is the 
on ly way. according to the CStRO scientists. 

Their work began in 1967, after graziers 
had requested CStRO to find a solu tion to 
the shrub problem. Mr Ted Moore of the 
then Division of Land Resources Manage
ment began work in the Cobar area. and 
his fire studies demonstrated that burning 
could control shrubs. and that further such 
studies were justified. 

The Queensland Department of Primary 
Industries and the Soil Conservation Ser
vice of New South Wales also commenced 
shrub-control studies in the late '60s. 

Prom \973, est RO devoted more effort 
to the shrub problem, and investigutcd 

The difference that fire makes. Several 
years ago the track along this fence 
prevented a fire from burning the area on 
the left . 

alternative stra tegies. such as grazing by 
goats. herbicide sprays, and mechanical 
clearing. All proved too expensive and 
unreliable for large-scale shrub control. 

Following ihe wet years of 1974 and 
1975, an abundance of grass bred many 
wildfires . renewing interest in the effect of 
fire, and how it cou ld be used as a 
management tool. The CS IRO scientists 
began fire studies at Coolabah , Wanaaring, 
and Yantabu lla. and continued those at 
Cobar. 

During the summer of 1979/80. they 
conducted several large burns involving 
areas from 300 to 2000 It~. These showed 
that fire killed approximately 80% of the 

small shrubs (less tha n 20 em high}. and 
20-30% of the larger ones. 

From the various studies that hove 
continued since then, the scient ists involved 
now bel ieve they have a good understa nd
ing of fire's effects on the ecology of the 
region. and strongly advocate its use in 
maintain ing the count ry as rangelands. 

Although periodic wildfire is a natural 
phenomenon in the rangelands. th is does 
not mean that deliberate prescribed fire can 
be uti lized lightly. The scientists' research 
has shown that fire is a powerful but 
imprecise tool. and must be used with care 
and understanding. 

Because of the inherent risk associated 
wit h burning large areas. they have also 
made a po int of examin ing fi re behaviour 
(see the box on page 6). 

Fire here is rare 

The first thing to notice about fire in these 
rangelands is that it is a nm: event; mostly 

you cannot get this country to burn even if 
you try. O nly an unusually wet season will 
produce sufficient fuel to carry it. This 
contrasts st rongly with eucalypt forests, 
where each summer brings danger of 
wildfire. 

The ti me between successive rangeland 
wildfires is likely to be V<.:ry long- perhaps 
a quarter of a century or even more in 
seriously degraded areas, whereas before 
settlement the fire in terval was only 5- 10 
years . Grazing has reduced the vigour of 
perennia l grasses and allowed shrubs to 
establish. Once the shrubs have matured. 
they displace the ren1<1ining perennial grass. 
and fires must the n depend upon the 
appearance of er hcmcral grass in excep
tionally wet years. 

Furthermore. if a wildfire docs start. 
graziers put it ou t as soon as they can. The 

Tbe park-like appearance of semi-arid 
woodland when free of shrubs. Here poplar 
box (Eucalyptus populnea) dominates. 

last extensive wildfire in poplur box wood
land occurred in 192 1 when country bet
ween Narrominc and the Darling River was 
burn t out. As far as the scientists can 
determine . the heavily shrubbed region 
between Cobarand Bourke was not capable 
of ca rrying fire again until 1984. The 
above-average rainfa ll of 1973 and l9741ed 
to wi ldfires that raged throughout nearly 2 
million ha of mulga country to the west. 
but these failed to sprcnd into poplar box 
country, as the fuel was too patchy. 

The other important thing to realize 
about the rangelands is that the some 
in freq uent wet scnsons that arc a pre
condition for fire also promote the wide
spread germination and establishment of 
shrubs. In the Co bar region , major episodes 
of shrub establishment have been confined 
to 1920, 1956, and 1974- all periods of 
above-average rainfall . 

Accord ing to Dr Harrington , thc recogni
tion of these critical periods is the key to 
effecti ve shrub control . If fire is allowed to 
occur whenever the country is able to burn 
(after infrequent high-rainfall periods. 
occurring perhaps only once in 25 years or 
so), then that fin: will kill nearly all the 
young shrub seedlings. and some adult 
shrubs too. Grasses wi ll spring back rapidly 
after the fire. 

'-'1.ten s hrubs are burol 

A large number of experiments over the 
last few years have confirmed the soundness 
of these ideas. The scientists have examined 
the effect of fire on the mortality of 
different shrub species of various ages, and 
at different times of year. They have looked 
at the effect of soil moisture. and the ways 
in which shrubs and grass compete for it. 
A nd 1 hey have studied the effects of various 
fire intensities. 

O ne particularly clear result. shown in 
the graph on page 7. came from an exper
iment in which Dr Hodgkinson looked at 
the survival after fire of three of the 
main shrub species- mulga, pun ty bush. 

lieu.< ~6. Summer 1985186 5 



Grasses compete with 
shrub seedlings 
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and budda. Despite large variation in the 
fire rcststancc of the mature shrubs. seed· 
lings of all three species were totally wiped 
out . 

While fire promotes the germination of 
some shrub spectes. for these to survive the 
seed ling~ need good rains after the fire, and 

these even t~ rarely succeed each other. 
Muny shrub ~pecies are fire-resistam, 

having evolved in a fire-prone environment 
(before the Aborigines. lightning must 
have set the countryside aflame whenever 
fuel level' buth up) . After a fire, the'c 
plants either resprout from the base of their 
stem~. or drop a load of seeds. 

Furthermore. Dr II arrington has shm\ n 
that seed numbers in the soil are drasucally 
reduced by hurning. Shrubs in paddocks 
burnt in 1979 were ~ti ll ~howing the effects 

Fire as a management tool 

U~ing fire a' a tool to control shrubs in Lhc 
semi-and rung.clands is not difficult, say the 
CStRO scienti't', if the area can be per
suaded to burn at all . 

Dense shrub gro" lh will not burn unle!>S 
it ha$ a thick layer of grass or liner beneath 
ll . And the fire '"II not carry if gap~ in the 
fuel cannot be bndged by flames. 

Fuel~ such as perennial oat grasses 
(Enneapogon :.pp.) may burn nt loads a~ 
little as 800 kg per ha , but fire in tus.~ock 
grasses normally requires l500 to 2000 kg 
per ha. Gras' normally ha~ to be well cured 
before it will burn , hut tus.sock grasses will 
burn when green because of their high re~in 
content . 

Rchcarch indicates that even low-inten
sity fires will defoliate shrubs, and that 1\ 

all that is needed. The aim should be to 
achieve a 100% burn-out of the area. 
although tn pracucc •t is rarely pos.siblc to 
achieve such a figure. 

For the most successful results the 
grazicr should know when to burn, have 
experience in determining safe weather 
condi tions. and have adequately prepared 

Competi tion from grasses can drastically 
reduce shrub ~urvival. The graph shows 
bow narTuw·leal hopbush seedlings fa red 
in a n c:.-periment involving Ute gra.~~ 
woollybuu (Eragrostis eriopoda). 

of such treatment in 1984 and produced 
only half a million seeds per ha. whereas 
unburnt paddock; ran to nearly 2 million. 
Timing a burn in 1984 to catch the seeds 
on the hush reduced this seed harve't to 
virtually zero. 

On bulancc. shrubs fare mu<.:h worse by 
being burnt than not- young shrubs arc 
de,t royed while mature shrubs arc reduced 
in number. Stze, und regeneration poten· 
tial. The localized influence of enhanced 
germination is negligible compared with 
the general trend of shrub reduction . 

Dr Hodgkinson has determined in one 
experiment that. when rain arrives on the 
rangelund;. pasture regrowth on burnt 
area; may be up to three times greater than 
that on unburnt country. Whenever burn· 
ing <lChicvc• (t signi ficant reduction in shrub 
biomass. pasture growth can be expected 
to improve for at least the next 10 years. 
and probably longer. 

A ~ignificant finding has been that the 
intensity of a fire has little effect on ~hrub 
mortality. In experiments "here. by 
~prcading straw over the ground. the fuel 
load has been artifi~;aJty r3ised from 300 g 
per sq. m to 800 g. Dr Hodgkinson ha• 
;ecn little difference in the outcome bet-

firebreaks. Decisiveness in utilizi ng whut 
arc: often Oeeting opportunities is also 
needed. 

A fire'' tnlcnsity and rate of \prcad ,, 
related to air temperature, humidity, and 
wind speed. So. given the right wemhcr 
condttions, a deliberate burn will he e:h) 
to control; under the wrong ones. an 
uncontrollable wildfire may result. 

In the semi-arid woodlands. a wind <,peed 
of 7- t5 km per hour is ideal to carry a nrc. 
allowing llumc from one tussock to set lire 
to tt' nctghbour. 

' Mosaic' burning, where perhaps 30% of 
u property is humt, is recommended, 
rather than burnmg vast areas at one time. 
This aids fire control. leaves fodder for 
\lock. und promotes ecological di\'ef">Jl) 

Since fuel i~ rarely sufficient to support 
a rcall) intense fire. a firebreat.. 7- 10 111 

'"de i~ usually adequate . Two parallel 
track;, can be graded and the intervening 
grass burnt, or natural breaks in ruel can 
be used - densely treed and >hrubbcd 
country without a grass undercover Will not 
burn. 

ween low-intensity and high-intensity 
burns. 

In other words. any sort of fire. prov1ded 
it can persist. will do. This is good news. 
for it means that low-intensity prescribed 
burns are effective. 

Relucl:~nce to burn 

Yet prescribed burning remain~ foreign to 
the scmi-;l rid rangclancb. Dr llarri ngton 
nnd Mr Ross Sawtell of CSIRO have been 
collabor:tting with New South Wale~ State 
<•gcncies in waging a long, but largely 
fruitless. campaign to convince landholders 
of the desirability of fighting shrubs with 
prescribed burning. 

Some plants, such as turpentine. resprout 
from the base after fire. Despi te such o 
~trategy, fire always fnvours grasses in the 
battle for dominance. 

With " fu ll y equipped fire-fighting team 
assembled. the fire can then be safe ly lit. 
TI1c team's job is to watch for nny 'JXll fires 
that mtght have jumped the firehreaks. 
Approached Wllh care 111 thJ> "a). the 
o;cientL\tS have found, fire can he -afel} 
used even on da)'S with temperatures in the 
high 30s. and winds of 15 km per hour 

With the co-operation of the Depart
ments of Agriculture. Lands, Soil Conser
vation. and Forestry, together wtth thm of 
neighbour~. prescribed burning can be used 
as a low-cost and effective tool for shrub 
control. Even so, the onus rests on the 
mdivtdual landholder to recognitc the 
value of fire. and to usc it. otncc no 
concerted plan of action has yet been drawn 
up . 

Management of vcgctnuon "uh fire. K C. 
Hodgkinson. G.N. Harrington. G.F. 
Griffin. J.C. Noble, and M.D. Young 
In ' Management of Australia\ Range
lands', ed. G.N. Harrington, A.D. 
Wilson. and M.D. Young. (CSl RO; 
Melbourne 1984.) 



Last season the amount of prescribed 
burning carried out wa~ 'very disappoint
irlg', even though the pasture conditions on 
many properries offered the first opportun
ity for effect ive shrub cont rol since 1921. 
It was left to the wildfires that burnt out 
much of the country around Cobar last 
summer to demonstrate how effective fire 
can be against shrubs. Dead shrubs can be 
seen for kilometre after kilometre. 

So the shrub problem continues to 
worsen and, warns Dr Harrington, will 
continue to do so until fire becomes an 
accepted part of rangelands manageinem. 
Why the reluctance? 

A large factor mtly simply be familiarity. 
It's hard to get into the habit of prescribed 

burning when suitable condilioos arise only 
at intervals of perhaps 25 years. 

When such opportunities are missed, the 
shrub density bui lds up. and the quantity 
of pasture decreases, thereby causing even 
longer periods between potential fire sea
sons. Dr Hodgkinson thinks th is line of 
reawning explains the lack of prescribed 
burning in 1984. The Lime available to do 
it was about 6 weeks, and landholders 
didn 't have the expe rience to be decisive. 

Despite variations in the susceptibility to 
lireofe~tablished shrubs, lire kills virtually 
all seedlings less than 10 em high (about 2 
years old). Fortunately, the rains that 
promote seedling emergence also promote 
a burnable fuel lond or g.rasses. 

Fire kills seedlings 
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Bankrupt - burn or no burn 

Mr Mike Young of the Division of Wildlife 
and Rangeland; Resean:h has used a 
computer to model the net farm income of 
a typical 4000-ewe property near Bourke, 
N.S.W. He examined 'burn' and 'no-burn' 
management strategies. and found that. 
either way, the shrub-infested property is 
likely to slide into bankruptcy by the year 
2000. 

Mr Young looked at four scenarios. The 
first was the standard for comparison: a 
shmb-free property giving an average net 
income of $17 232 per year. 

The second postulated a property that 
began prescribed burning in 1950. before 
shrubs gained the upper hand. It assumed 
that shrub-control burns would have taken 
place on three occasions between 1950 and 
1985 - each time following wet seasons 
conducive to shrub establishment. Mr 
Young programmed the same rain and fire 
pattern for the next 35 yea rs as we ll. 

The study assumed that each wave of 
shrub germination resulted in 25% of the 
property being invaded, and that burning 
prevented shrubs from becoming estab
lished. 

After each hypothetical burn, net farm 
income received a short-term setback. 
reflecting the reduced feed s upply. But 
within 10 years the benefi ts of the bum 
cmorged in improved returns . Averaged 
over th<l years. thib sclcond property. pro
duced an income only $1500 less than that 
from the ideal property unthreatened by 
shrubs. 

Dut in the two remaining hypothetical 
cases, where burning has not been practised 

The grim outlook presented by Mr Yow1g's 
computer model. It may already be too late 
to prevent a propcrry of average size with 
typical shrub cover sliding well and truly 
into the red within the next 10 years. 

before now. the shrubs have taken hold too 
strongly, and the owner cannot afford the 
cost of burning. He may just as wel l let the 
shrubs l3ke over completely. because ei ther 
way the economic picture is equally bleak. 

Without the cost of prescribed bums, the 
annual income of such an 1rr1burnt property 
between 1950 and 1985 has averaged only 
$1306 below that of the fanner who burned. 
Shrubs had no effect for the first 5 years 
after gern1ination. but over the next 10 they 
annually reduced carrying capacity by 4% . 
and lambing rates by 2%. The same pattern 
followed the next rains. and so by 1985 the 
fanner has unwillingly reached a shrub 
cover of 50%- a point of no return. 

One scenario - the third - projects the 
S3nlC trends over the next 35 years, and 
sees the property becoming strangled by 
shrubs. Within 20 years annual net farm 
return plummets to $28 000 below the 
shrub-free case. 

The fourth scenario assumes that burning 

Finauci.tll effects of shrubs 

starts this year. The grazier burns half of 
his remaining shrub-free land in 1985 
(leaving the other half for his sheep), and 
burns al l the remaining shrubbed country 
at the next projected opportunity, in 1992. 
As you can sec from the graph, he still goes 
to the wu ll by the year 2000. 

According to the study, there is only one 
escape route - expand. lf a property 
carries 6000 or more ewes. then it remains 
economically feasible to attack the shrub 
problem with fire. But if its owner procras· 
tinates. economic ruin will befall the 
property within 25 years. 

The results of this simulation clearly 
indicate the seriousness of the shrub prob
lem. In real life. there will be somt:what 
different ci rcumstances - future rainfall 
pat1erns, degrees of shrub infcsunion. and 
so on - and so actual fortunes will 
fluctuate di[ferently. Graziers with 4000 
sheep may survive- or they may be even 
worse off than predicted here. 
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Pastoralists arc not trained in fire man· 
;1gement, and many fear the consequences 
of fires th~tt may get o ut of control. 
Neighbourhood opinion can be a large 
obstacle too , and some farmers still aren' t 
convinced that fire will have the desired 

effect. In recent years the New South Wales 
Department of Agriculture and the Soi l 
Conservation Service have been promot ing 
the usc of fire; prior to th is there were 
insufficient rt!scarch resu lts for such advice 
to be confident ly given. 

Another perceived risk of burning off is 
that the grass consumed by fire could be 
needed as reserve fodder against drought. 
which is common in the region. Burning 
only a fraction or the property at a time 
may be an answer. but on heavily shrubhcd 
out properties (such as those ncar Cob<tr, 
which for 60 years haven ' t been capable of 

su.taining a fire) it 's virtually a case of burn 
the lot now- or never. 

General agreement to burn is needed 
amnng the community of graziers. If on ly 
one docs so. the 'green pick ' that rcsuiL~ 
will become the target of kangaroos for 
miles around. Grazing pressure needs to be 
kept to a minimum artcr a burn. when 
grasses arc struggling to re-establish them· 
selves against germinating shrub seedlings. 
It should be possible to keep domestic stock 
away. but in western New South Wales up 
to 3000 kangaroos may live withi n 5 km or 
a burn. 

htomll'>' are rare 

J 
(a) ephemeral grus> t 

nummum h1~l 
load w carrv 

tire 

(b) pcrcnoiul j!nt~' 

lime ahcr fire (S--'it) )em") 

In the semi-arid woodlands, sufficient grass 
fuel to carry a fire occurs irregularly and 
infrequently. These diagrums show the 
general piclurc. Where the princip;tl fuel is 
cool-season speargrass (a) , two consecutive 
favourable years arc required to reach a 
fuel load that will burn readily. Where 
perennial grasses dominate (b), burnable 
levels arc seldom reached. but they will 
persis'l for 2 or 3 years. 

T he graph on page 6 shows the resu lts of 
Dr Harrington's experiment in which 
narrow-leaf hopbush seedlings were sub· 
jcctcd to different amou nts of competition 
with grass, and their survival monitored . 
A~ you can sec. a full grass cover works 
well in preventing the establishment o r 
shruh seedlings. Four applications or water 
- equ ivalent to 400 mm of summer rain 
- were required to keep the young 
seedlings alive. Such wet summers occur 
on ly two or three times in tl century. 

This graph explains why large burns arc 
necessary to keep the kangaroo grazing 
pressure from becoming locally magnified 
and destroyi ng perennial grass. It also 
highlights another factor that has favoured 
shrub estnbli~hmcnt over the years: O\'Cr· 
sto~king. 

Burning a 3000-bu plltldock near Eustou, 
N.S.W. 

Burn or perish 

But perhaps the main reason why grazicrs 
don't prescribe-burn is that they can't 
afford to. (The dilemma, as explained in 
the box on page 7, is thai they can't afford 
not to either.) 

The economics of arid-land pastoralism 
are margi nal. and although burning is 
undoubtedly the cheapest way of beating 
back shrubs, it still costs between 30c and 
S 1.30 per ha, depending on the amount of 
volunteer labour used. For a typical 1000-
to 2000-ha property. these costs arc not 
negligible , ~'"d the benefits may not become 
apparent until lO years have passed (the 
time it takes for shrub seedlings to become 
properly established). 

A more significan t cost is the likely need. 
before <t burn is even contemplated. to 
tcmporari'ly reduce stock numbers. Unless 
this is done , there may well be insufficient 
grass fuel to carry a fire . 

As gTaz ing has taken a heavy toll of the 
once-dominant perennial grasses. the pas· 
ture does not respond quickly to summer 
rain and produce a body or fuel. Fuel 
production now depends upon the cool· 
season ephemeral spear grass, and grazicrs 
would have to sel l or agist stock to preserve 
this fuel until summer- a very heavy cost 
for many. 

Nevertheless. prescribed burning is the 
on ly pructical method forcon troll ingshrubs 
on a large scale. and the CSIRO scientists 
call on graziers to collabomtc with State 
agencies in introducing the practice before 
it is too late. 

As Major Mitchell concluded in lll48: 
'Fire is necessary to burn the grass and but 
for (it}. the Australian wood~ had probably 
con wined as thick a jungle as those of New 
Zeal<md or America. instead of the open 
forests in which the white men now lind 
grass for their cattle.' 

Andrew Bell 
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